Introduction {#section1-1559325815625647}
============

A conventional dosimeter is used to measure the dose at a point or in a plane, which may have some limitations. For example, the dimensions of the ionization chamber in high-dose or low-resolution thermoluminescent dosimetry may not be suitable for 3-dimensional (3D) dosimetry. Therefore, it is recommended to use a dosimeter that has these restrictions and to measure the dose levels more accurately in the 3 dimensions to be used in the areas.^[@bibr1-1559325815625647]^

For the dosimetry methods based on gel, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was used to read the dose. Due to the influence of free radicals generated from the radiation dose to other parts of the gel, dose map changes occurred, and to solve the problem, a polymer gel, created by ionizing radiation, was proposed.^[@bibr2-1559325815625647][@bibr3-1559325815625647][@bibr4-1559325815625647][@bibr5-1559325815625647]-[@bibr6-1559325815625647]^ In the polymer gels, monomers become polymer chains, which are determined by the parameter values for R~2~ (T~2~ relaxation time spin--spin and R~2~ = 1/T~2~), and using MRI to measure the dose levels.^[@bibr7-1559325815625647][@bibr8-1559325815625647][@bibr9-1559325815625647]-[@bibr10-1559325815625647]^ But these types of gels have problems, such as toxicity and the presence of oxygen in the gel environment (oxygen is caused by entrapment of free radicals produced by the ionizing radiation and prevents the polymerization reaction of monomers by radicals), and due to the presence of oxygen, these cannot be used in typical environments.^[@bibr11-1559325815625647],[@bibr12-1559325815625647]^ Since 2001, a new polymer gel called methacrylic and ascorbic acid in gelatin initiated by copper (MAGIC) has been proposed in which most of the problems of previous gels were eliminated, making it suitable for measuring the dose in a normal environment.^[@bibr13-1559325815625647]^ The superiority of the MAGIC gel dosimeter over other proposed gels, such as polyacrylic acid gel (PAG), bus acid nitro gel (BANG), and bis, acrylamid, nitrous oxide and agarose (BANANA), in terms of sensitivity, accuracy, and response area proved significant in some specifications.^[@bibr14-1559325815625647],[@bibr15-1559325815625647]^ Given the fact that accurate measurement of the dose response is dependent on the gel material, another study was conducted on the design and evaluation of various combinations of the MAGIC gel dosimeter in order to optimize the clinical application of the gel.^[@bibr16-1559325815625647],[@bibr17-1559325815625647]^ The use of formaldehyde increased sensitivity and melting temperature in the MAGIC polymer gel.^[@bibr18-1559325815625647]^

To read the dose in gel dosimetry, MRI, computed tomography (CT), and OCT methods can be used. Magnetic resonance imaging is more expensive than other imaging methods, but if it were inexpensive, it would be a quick and easy method for obtaining information about the dose--response curve.^[@bibr19-1559325815625647]^ Radiofrequency power is widely applied to the gel, which causes warming of the gel by about 1°C to 3°C. Given that the rate of transverse relaxation (T~2~) in the gel dosimeter is temperature dependent, it remarkably built up a low percentage of error in the measured dose.^[@bibr20-1559325815625647],[@bibr21-1559325815625647]^

The advantages of using CT imaging for the gel dosimeter readings over MRI are due to the low cost, lack of sensitivity to low temperatures during imaging, and the low number of artifacts in the images. But there are problems in reading CT imaging of gel dosimetry such as low sensitivity of CT responses to low dose.^[@bibr22-1559325815625647][@bibr23-1559325815625647][@bibr24-1559325815625647][@bibr25-1559325815625647]-[@bibr26-1559325815625647]^ A reading method based on optical computed tomography (OCT) has problems. Using OCT readings of such optical artifacts depends on the shape and extent of the gel opacity. In addition, the depth of this imaging technique is limited and depends on the amount of radiation and staining gels (8 cm).^[@bibr27-1559325815625647][@bibr28-1559325815625647][@bibr29-1559325815625647][@bibr30-1559325815625647][@bibr31-1559325815625647]-[@bibr32-1559325815625647]^

Recently, very limited attention has been paid to the ultrasonic methods for determining the dose used to extract the physical--acoustical parameters. Mather et al determined dose values of the MAGIC polymer gel using the parameters of velocity, attenuation coefficient, and transmitted signal intensity.^[@bibr33-1559325815625647]^ Atkins et al, using MAGIC polymer gel, studied the parameters of the ultrasound velocity, attenuation coefficient, density, and acoustic impedance in the range of 0 to 50 Gy absorbed dose.^[@bibr34-1559325815625647]^ Khoei et al have investigated the dose dependence of both ultrasound bulk attenuation and broadband ultrasound attenuation for the polyacryl amide gelatin tetrakis hydroxyl methyl phophonum chloride (PAGAT) gel dosimeter.^[@bibr35-1559325815625647]^ Siti et al developed a new method for the evaluation of radiotherapy, 3D polymer gel dosimeters using ultrasound to assess the significant structural changes that occur following irradiation of the dosimetry.^[@bibr36-1559325815625647]^ Ultrasonic wave can be considered in determining the dose due to easy access, relatively low time and cost, and the dynamic and high-resolution images produced compared to MRI, CT, and OCT but still requires extensive studies to evaluate its ability. In this study, the sensitivity of the MAGIC-f polymer gel has been used, which in terms of stability and melting point of the polymer gel is better than the other methods. The ultrasonic parameters including velocity, attenuation coefficient, and the qualitative index of the MAGIC-f polymer gel were studied in an absorbed dose range of 0 to 60 Gy in 2-Gy steps. By examining the dose--response curve of the ultrasonic parameters, the efficiency of this method and the sensitivity of the polymer gel will yield a range of absorbed doses. In this study, time interval and optimum temperature readings were extracted.

Materials and Methods {#section2-1559325815625647}
=====================

To make a MAGIC-f polymer gel,^[@bibr18-1559325815625647]^ the materials including animal gelatin (Gelatin sheets 4072; Merck Co, Darmstadt, Germany), formaldehyde (Doctor Mojallali Chemical Complex, Tehran, Iran), ascorbic acid, methacrylic acid, hydroquinone monomethyl ether stabilized (Merck Co), copper sulfate, and twice-distilled water were prepared. In this study, the method of preparing 50 mL of MAGIC-f polymer gel is as follows: First, 4.1 g gelatin is added to 40.5 mL twice-distilled water at room temperature and the temperature is increased to 45°C, while stirred at the same time. After dissolving the gelatin, the temperature was lowered to about 35°C, and at this temperature, 17.6 mg ascorbic acid, 1 mg of copper sulfate, and 1.5 mL of formaldehyde (37% solution in 10% methanol) were added. After 5 minutes, 2.95 g methacrylic acid was added to the solution. Simultaneously, the solution was stirred and then poured into the sample container. The samples then remained refrigerated for 24 hours at a temperature of 10°C.

After 24 hours,^[@bibr18-1559325815625647]^ the samples were removed from the refrigerator to reach the room temperature of the laboratory (22.5°C ± 0.2°C) and were transferred to the radiotherapy department for irradiation. The samples were irradiated under 1.25 MeV of energy using a cobalt-60 machine (cobalt teletherapy unit, Theratron 780 C; AECL, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada). For each individual dose, gels were irradiated in the absorbed dose range of 0 to 60 Gy in 2-Gy steps. The cobalt-60 radiation field size was 10 × 10 cm^2^ at a distance of 80 cm from the surface of the gel, and the calculated dose was set at a depth of 1 cm from the surface of the gel and received a dose uniformity and accuracy of ±2% (Dosigray Dosisoft 4.103.18L).

After calibration of the ultrasound system, parameters were read including ultrasound velocity (m/s) and attenuation coefficient (dB/MHz) on the gel samples using an ultrasonic measuring device (Sonost 2000; Osteosys Co, Ltd, Seoul, Korea) with a frequency of 500 kHz at 3, 24, 36, and 48 hours after irradiation. In this study, each sample was read 3 times to reduce the error readings to below 10%.

Before each reading, the device was calibrated with a standard sample. Then, the ultrasound device was connected to a personal computer (Intel Pentium 3, RAM 384 MB) with Sonost 2000 software (version 2.01.12, Copyright 2006; Osteosys Co, Ltd). The parameters of ultrasound velocity, attenuation coefficient, and qualitative index of the MAGIC-f polymer gel were measured before and after irradiation with 0 to 60 Gy absorbed doses in 2-Gy steps. The dose--response curve for the parameters of the ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient in the range of absorbed doses was plotted. According to the dose--response curve, the effect of the ultrasonic parameters on absorbed dose rate readings will be discussed.

In this study, to examine the appropriate time interval readings with the ultrasound method and the optimum temperature readings with the most sensitivity, samples were reviewed at 3, 24, 36, and 48 hours after irradiation. To study the temperature readings, the gel samples were investigated after irradiation at 5°C, 15°C, and 25°C, and then the sensitivity parameters of ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient were measured at the temperatures mentioned previously.

Results {#section3-1559325815625647}
=======

[Figure 1](#fig1-1559325815625647){ref-type="fig"} shows the dose--response curve for the ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient parameters from 0 to 60 Gy absorbed doses of 2-Gy steps. In this diagram, the coefficient of variation in the parameters at any dose is less than 4%. The curve is fitted on points of order 4. Fitting coefficients at various times are longer than 0.98. In [Figure 1](#fig1-1559325815625647){ref-type="fig"}, curve-fitting equations to separate reading times are calculated.

![Dose--response curve for parameters of (A) ultrasound velocity (m/s) and (B) attenuation coefficient (dB/MHz/mm) at 3, 24, 36, and 48 hours after irradiation. Based on average, standard deviation in all measurements is less than 4%. The curve is fitted on points of order 4. Fitting coefficients at various times are longer than 0.98.](10.1177_1559325815625647-fig1){#fig1-1559325815625647}

Ultrasound velocity change during irradiation at 24 hours after 0 to 60 Gy absorbed doses is 26 m/s. These changes are 23 m/s at 3 and 36 hours after irradiation and 21 m/s at 48 hours after irradiation. Attenuation coefficient changes are calculated as 2.4 dB/MHz/mm at 24 hours after irradiation and 2.3 dB/MHz/mm at 3, 36, and 48 hours after irradiation. Based on 4-order curves fitted on the dose--response parameters of ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient that were observed at 3, 24, 36, and 48 hours after irradiation, we concluded that 24 hours after irradiation, the parameters have higher sensitivity. So the best time for reading the ultrasound parameters was measured to be 24 hours after irradiation.

By examining the dose--response curve for ultrasound velocity during the first 24 hours after irradiation ([Figure 1A](#fig1-1559325815625647){ref-type="fig"}), it was observed that between the doses of 4 and 44 Gy, it is almost linear. By examining the linear range of the response curve ([Figure 2](#fig2-1559325815625647){ref-type="fig"}), the correlation coefficient in the linear range of the diagram is 0.998 and the sensitivity of the dose velocity is 50 cm/s/Gy. The sensitivity of ultrasound velocity in the range of 46 to 60 Gy is 9 cm/s/Gy, with a correlation coefficient of 0.939. From 46 Gy absorbed dose, the curve was saturated for reading ultrasound velocity.

![Sensitivity curve in the range of 4 to 44 Gy for ultrasound velocity (m/s). Reading was done 24 hours after irradiation. The linear regression function and the correlation coefficient in the 4 to 44 Gy absorbed dose with sensitivity of 50 cm/s/Gy and in the 46 to 60 Gy absorbed dose with sensitivity of 9 cm/s/Gy are shown.](10.1177_1559325815625647-fig2){#fig2-1559325815625647}

By examining the dose--response curve for the attenuation coefficient parameter at 24 hours after irradiation ([Figure 1B](#fig1-1559325815625647){ref-type="fig"}), it was observed that between the doses of 4 and 44 Gy, it is almost linear. By examining the linear range of the response curve ([Figure 3](#fig3-1559325815625647){ref-type="fig"}), the correlation coefficient in the linear range of the curve is 0.992 and the sensitivity of the dose-attenuation coefficient curve is 0.06 dB/MHz/Gy. The sensitivity of the dose-attenuation coefficient curve in 46 to 60 Gy absorbed dose is 0.01 dB/MHz/Gy with a 0.997 correlation coefficient. From the 46 Gy absorbed dose, the curve was too saturated for reading the attenuation coefficient.

![Sensitivity curve in the range of 4 to 44 Gy for attenuation coefficient (dB/MHz/mm/Gy). Reading was done 24 hours after irradiation. The linear regression function and the correlation coefficient in 4 to 44 Gy absorbed dose with sensitivity of 0.06 dB/MHz/mm/Gy and in 46 to 60 Gy absorbed dose with sensitivity of 0.01 dB/MHz/mm/Gy are shown.](10.1177_1559325815625647-fig3){#fig3-1559325815625647}

In [Figure 4](#fig4-1559325815625647){ref-type="fig"}, the parameters of the ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient are presented at 5°C, 15°C, and 25°C in gel dosimeter after irradiation of 2 Gy increments from absorbed doses of 0 to 60 Gy. [Figure 4](#fig4-1559325815625647){ref-type="fig"} shows that the readings of the ultrasonic parameters at 25°C are more sensitive relative to 5°C and 15°C.

![A, Ultrasound velocity (m/s) and (B) attenuation coefficient (dB/MHz) of the gel dosimeter at 5°C, 15°C, and 25°C from 0 to 60 Gy absorbed doses with 2-Gy steps.](10.1177_1559325815625647-fig4){#fig4-1559325815625647}

In [Table 1](#table1-1559325815625647){ref-type="table"}, the percentage change in ultrasonic parameters of gel from 0 to 60 Gy absorbed doses with 10-Gy steps, followed by 10°C increase in temperature from 5°C to 15°C and 15°C to 25°C, and so 20°C increase in temperature from 5°C to 25°C is shown.

###### 

Percentage Change in Ultrasonic Parameters of Gel From 0 to 60 Gy Absorbed Dose With 10-Gy Steps Followed by 10°C Increase in Temperature From 5°C to 15°C and 15°C to 25°C, and so 20°C Increase in Temperature From 5°C to 25°C.

![](10.1177_1559325815625647-table1)

  Absorbed Dose, Gy   5°C-15°C   25°C-15°C   25°C-5°C                
  ------------------- ---------- ----------- ---------- ------ ----- -------
  0                   0.9        −28.0       0.9        −7.4   1.8   −33.3
  10                  1.2        −20.0       1.3        −5.4   2.6   −24.3
  20                  1.5        −11.9       1.6        1.7    3.1   −10.4
  30                  1.6        −4.8        1.9        10.0   3.5   4.8
  40                  1.8        −6.7        2.1        9.4    4.0   16.7
  50                  2.1        −17.9       2.2        11.1   4.4   31.0
  60                  2.2        −25.9       2.2        9.3    4.4   37.7

[Table 1](#table1-1559325815625647){ref-type="table"} showed that with a change in temperature from 5°C to 15°C and 15°C to 25°C, the ultrasound velocity in gel dosimetry is increased 0.9% (14 m/s) before irradiation and 2.2% (34 m/s) after a 60 Gy absorbed dose. With the 20°C change in temperature from 5°C to 25°C, the ultrasound velocity in gel dosimetry is increased 1.8% (28 m/s) before irradiation and 4.4% (66 m/s) after a 60 Gy absorbed dose. The attenuation coefficient with a 10°C change in temperature from 5°C to 15°C is decreased 28.0% (2.1 dB/MHz) before irradiation and increased 25.9% (1.4 dB/MHz) after a 60 Gy absorbed dose. With a 10°C change in temperature from 15°C to 25°C, the attenuation coefficient is decreased 7.4% (0.4 dB/MHz) before irradiation and increased 9.3% (4.9 dB/MHz) after a 60 Gy absorbed dose. With a 20°C change in temperature from 5°C to 25°C, the attenuation coefficient is decreased 33.3% (2.5 dB/MHz) before irradiation and increased 37.7% (2.0 dB/MHz) after a 60 Gy absorbed dose. The results show that the gel temperature reading is an important parameter in measuring ultrasonic parameters.

Discussion {#section4-1559325815625647}
==========

Since 2002, very few studies have been proposed on alternative methods of ultrasonic imaging techniques other than MRI in the extraction of a dose--response curve.^[@bibr33-1559325815625647],[@bibr34-1559325815625647],[@bibr37-1559325815625647]^ In these studies, PAG and MAGIC gel dosimetry types were used under different absorbed doses, and ultrasonic and mechanical parameters were extracted from the gels. In some of these studies, the results of performing ultrasound techniques in MRI readings were compared with the parameters of the absorbed dose. However, additional reporting that definitively compares the sensitivity of ultrasound to MRI has not been reported yet. Mather et al^[@bibr33-1559325815625647]^ studied 0 to 50 Gy absorbed doses of MAGIC polymer gel using the parameters of velocity, attenuation coefficient, and transmitted signal intensity. Using the ultrasound parameters of velocity, attenuation coefficient, and signal intensity across the gel, they managed to estimate the 0 to 50 Gy doses. In this study, dose rate sensitivity was 1.8 × 10^−4^ s/m/Gy for ultrasound velocity, 3.9 dB/m/Gy for attenuation coefficient, and 3.2 V/Gy for transmitted signal intensity. All parameters showed a high sensitivity in the absorbed dose of 15 Gy. The results show that with increasing dose, the reduced rate of the values is inconsistent with the results of our study.

Mather et al^[@bibr19-1559325815625647]^ studied the absorbed dose rate using the physical parameters of ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient in radiation-sensitive gels (MAGIC and PAG). In the present study, the dependence of ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient was investigated with dose increments from 0 to 60 Gy. The sensitivities of the ultrasonic attenuation coefficient at a frequency of 4 MHz, based on the MAGIC gel and the PAG gel absorbed doses, were 4.7 ± 0.3 dB/m/Gy and 3.9 ± 0.3 dB/m/Gy, respectively. The ultrasound velocities in MAGIC gel and PAG gel were 0.178 ± 0.006 m/s/Gy and −0.44±0.02 m/s/Gy, respectively, for each Gy absorbed dose. The ultrasonic attenuation coefficient showed a significant increase with absorbed dose. From these findings, it is concluded that the use of ultrasonic parameters for polymer gel dosimetry is sufficiently sensitive.

Atkins et al^[@bibr34-1559325815625647]^ extracted the ultrasonic characterization of MAGIC gel using the pulse-echo method. They measured the ultrasound velocity, attenuation coefficient, and density of the gel at different temperatures and doses, and a nearly nonlinear relationship was obtained between the absorbed dose and ultrasound attenuation coefficient. The attenuation coefficient was constant for doses lower than 10 Gy.

The ultrasound velocity at 25°C was equal to 1550.3 ± 1.5 m/s, and dose sensitivity was estimated as 0.14 ± 0.03 m/s/Gy. The ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient vary with temperature, so that at the temperature of 15°C, velocity was measured as 1535.4 ± 0.8 m/s, with −0.08 ± 0.01 m/s/Gy sensitivity. Also, density varies with temperature and dose. At the temperature of 26°C, density and its dose sensitivity were achieved at 1028.9 ± 0.3 kg/m^3^ and 0.178 ± 0.004 kg/m^3^/Gy, respectively.^[@bibr33-1559325815625647],[@bibr34-1559325815625647],[@bibr38-1559325815625647]^

In this study, the sensitivity of the MAGIC-f polymer gel, which has a higher sensitivity, stability, and melting point than MAGIC polymer gel,^[@bibr18-1559325815625647]^ was used to measure the ultrasonic parameters. The gel was studied at 3, 24, 36, and 48 hours after irradiation. The results of the present study are based on extracting the ultrasonic MAGIC-f gel characterizations including ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient. The results showed that the best time for readings of the gel is 24 hours after irradiation, because at this time, the gel has the most sensitive ultrasound parameters related to dose. This could be due to changes related to the gel structure because the gel requires this amount of time to achieve a stable structure. Four-order curves were fitted on the dose response in the range of absorbed dose of 0 to 60 Gy with 2-Gy steps. Fitting coefficients at various times in all responses of the ultrasonic readings related to dose are higher than 0.98.

In the dose--response curve of ultrasonic parameters, there are linear relationships between doses of 4 and 44 Gy with ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient (correlation coefficient \>0.99). Curve sensitivity of dose ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient parameters was obtained as 50 m/s/Gy and 0.06 dB/MHz/Gy, respectively. The results obtained in this study, compared with results obtained by Atkins et al^[@bibr34-1559325815625647]^ and Mather et al,^[@bibr19-1559325815625647],[@bibr20-1559325815625647],[@bibr33-1559325815625647]^ show a higher sensitivity and a wider range of the dose--response curve that is linear.

In the present study, in addition to ultrasound velocity, attenuation coefficient parameters were investigated at 5°C, 15°C, and 25°C. The results showed that the readings at 25°C compared to 15°C and 5°C have a higher sensitivity. Gel temperature at reading time is an important parameter in measuring ultrasonic parameters. Atkins et al^[@bibr34-1559325815625647]^ investigated the ultrasound velocity change in the gel dosimeter with 0 to 30 Gy irradiation and at temperatures of 15°C, 20°C, and 25°C and showed that by increasing the temperature, the ultrasound velocity would increase 5 m/s. The results are fully compatible with the results of our study.

Conclusion {#section5-1559325815625647}
==========

In this study, the MAGIC-f polymer gel has been used, which in terms of sensitivity, stability, and melting point of the polymer gel is better than the other options. The dose--response curves for ultrasound velocity and attenuation coefficient of the polymer gel in absorbed dose range of 0 to 60 Gy in 2-Gy steps indicate the ability of this technique in reading the absorbed dose. Maximum sensitivity time and temperature readings of the MAGIC-f gel ultrasonic parameters were concluded 24 hours after irradiation and at a temperature of 25°C.
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